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Contact: Public Relations Quotes of Gunther Schuller and
9/23/74 members of New England Conservatory
617/262-1120 Ragtime Ensemble on White House 

performance 

The invitation of the New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble to perform 
at the White house comes at a most exciting time for the New England Conservatory. 
Beginning the last two years of its five-year, $12 million endowment fund raising 
campaign and having just completed an enormously successful tour of Europe with 
its Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, the New England Conservatory is entering a 
new phase of activity and import in education. 

"I am deeply honored to have been appointed by President Ford to the National 
Council on the Arts," said Conservatory President Gunther Schuller upon hearing 
the ne\'ls. "With the renewed public int:erest in the A:rts, especially in Music, 
it is important for there to be a greater awareness of our American musical 
heritage. The New England Conservatory has long been involved in contributing 
to and enhancing this awareness, and we are pleased to see it gaining a greater 
momentum throughout the United States. 

"The Ragtime music of Scott Joplin is an integrill part of the development of 
that peculiarly American music called Jazz. It is from these roots that Jazz 
evolved. The invitation by an American President to a group of music students 
in the form of a Ragtime ensemble is also peculiarly American, and we are all 
very much excited abdut being here." 

The members of the Ragtime Ensemble itself, having recently returned from their 
triumphant European debut, are equally excited and honored. 

"I think our performing here goes along with the whole new idea of opening up 
the White House, of making the whole idea of the people being part of the 
Presidency and government," conunented one of the young players. 

Said another, "It says a lot for President Ford to be inviting us as music 
students, as stUdents in the country's oldest music conservatory, as a group 
of musicians playing Ragtime to perform at the White House. I think Scott 
Joplin would be especially pleased to know that not only is his music being 
deemed as respectable, but also that it merited a White House invitation." 

And finally, one student seemed to hit it,"I guess President Ford just caught 
the Ragtime bug like the rest of the country." 
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contact: Public Relations 
617/262-1120 

PROGRAM by RAGTIME ENSEMBLE FOR 
WHITE HOUSE September 25~ 1974 

Scott Joplin Music 

1. The Entertainer - by special request 

2. Cascades 

3. Wall Street Rag 

4. Bethena Waltz 

5. Maple Leaf Rag 

Jelly Roll Morton Music 

6. Grandpa's Spells 

The New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble 
has recorded for Angel Records: 1973 Grammy Award winning 
album Scott Joplin: The Red Back Book and their best selling 
Golden Crest Recording More Scott Joplin Rags. 
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NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY RAGTIME ENSEMBLE 

The New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble made its first appearance at the 
Romantic Music Festival held at the Conservatory during the Spring of 1972. With 
the long-thought-lost orchestrated versions of the Ragtime music of Scott Joplin 
(the Red Back Book_collection) made available to Conservatory President Gunther 
Schuller by Vera Brodskey Lawrence, the Ensemble's world debut at Jordan Hall was 
a stunning success. 

From there, Schuller formed a permanent Ensemble of 12 members, consisting of a 
flute/piccolo, clarinet, trumpet, trombone, tuba, 2 violins, viola, cello, string 
bass, piano and percussion. The group was later expanded to include an oboe, bassoon 
and French horn. 

In December, 1972, the group recorded its first and now best-selling album of 
Joplin tunes, Scott Joplin: The Red Back Book for Angel Records. This recording 
received the Gr~y Award from the National Academy of Recording Arts for the Best 
Chamber Music Performance of 1973. The album is listed as one of Angel's 6 all-time 
best sellers. 

A year later, in January, 1974, the group recorded its second Ragtime album, this 
time on the Golden Crest label, More Scott Joplin Rags. Several of the Joplin works 
on this second album were orchestrated for the Ensemble by Gunther Schuller himself, 
and of these, many were included in the musical score for the motion picture, The Sting 

As the Ragtime revival in the United States gained momentum, the Ragtime Ensemble 
became more and more popular, appearing several times on Boston television programs 
and making concert appearances in other cities. Included in these appearances are 
those at Lincoln Center in New York City, the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, 
D.C. and the White House. 

The Ensemble toured the midwestern and eastern United States during the summer of 
1974, appearing at several prominent music festivals. Sell-out crowds greeted the 
Ragtime group at the Blossom, Tanglewood, Ravinia, Wolf Trap and Scott Joplin Festivals 
as well as those appearances in Newport, Rhode Island; Portland, Maine; and st. 
Louis, Missouri. 

In September, 1974, the New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble made its official 
European debut in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. Other European concert appearances 
took place in Groningen, Haarlem and at the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam. 

public Relations Office 
(617) 262-1120 
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General Fact Sheet about the New England Conservatory 

Oldest independent conservatory of music in the United States; 
founded in 1867 by Eben Tourjee 

Awards Bachelor of Music and diploma in applied music, voice, 

composition, and Afro-American music as well as B.M. in music 

education and theory; Master of Music in composition, conducting, 

theory, music literature, performance of early music, vocal 

accompaniment, Afro-American music, applied music, voice, and 

music education: Artist Diploma for post-graduate excellence in 

performance. First college to grant B.M. in Afro-American 

music (Jazz) 


Faculty includes over 130 distinguished artists, performers, 

composers and educators including 29 members of the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra. 


Alumni play in every major U.S. symphony orchestra, in top opera 

companies, ballet orchestras, Broadway show orchestras, leading 

chamber ensembles and jazz groups; distinguished alumns include 

Sarah Caldwell, Eleanor Steber, Vaughn Monroe, Leonard Bernstein, 

Coretta Scott King. NEC has over 4000 living alumni in the world. 


Numerous performing organizations inclUde two full symphony 

orchestras, chorus, two wind ensembles, two jazz bands, chamber 

ensembles. Students and faculty give over 200 free concerts each 

year at the famed Jordan Hall Which is acclaimed as one of the 

finest concert halls in the East. 


Main building is in the heart of Boston houses concert halls, 
classrooms, administrative offices, and audio-visual and 
practice facilities. Neighboring residence halls house 160 
students, a cafeteria and lounge. Harriet M. Spaulding library 
has over 15,000 books, nearly 32,000 scores, 23,000records and tapes 
including the Voice of Firestone Collection and the Vaughn Monroe Colle 
Collection, with appropriate listening and reading areas. 

Community service programs include music lessons for disadvantaged 
children, a preparatory school for qualified young musicians through 
high school age (enrollment over 1000), a free concert program for 
the innercity children and a state wide prison music education 
program. 

NEC is currently engaged in a $12 million development effort to 

raise~ endowment and operating funds. Major gifts have been 

received from the Ford Foundation, Andrew W. Mellon Foundation 

and trustees, alumni and friends. 


to page 2 .... 
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RECENT EUROPEAN TOUR 

Contact: Public Relations Office 
(617) 262-1120 
9/23/74 

The New England Conservatory Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Conservatory 
President Gunther Schuller, and the New England Conservatory Chorus, directed 
by Lorna Cooke deVaron, returned from a triumphant tour of Switzerland and 
France on Thursday, September 19. 

The l42-member combined ensemble was the only "non-professional"group to 
ever have been invited to perform at the world reknowned Lucerne Music Festival 
in Lucerne, Switzerland. The reaction of the Swiss to this young group was 
one of enthusiasm, excitement and astonishment. Said the music critic of the 
Neue Zurcher Zeitung (Zurich) " ••. its ability, musicality and technical 
security is astounding." .•. and from the Tribune de Geneve (Geneva), "1 cannot 
see in which country on the Old Continent one could find an ensemble comparable 
in quality to the Symphony Orchestra (which by the way is 25% female) of the 
New England Conservatory." 

From Lucerne, the group traveled to Interlaken, Sion and Ascona, Switzerland where 
it performed at the Interlaken, Tibor Varga and Ascona music festivals, respectively. 
The repertoire for these concerts included the Beethoven Mass in C, the Stravinsky 
Requiem Canticles, Schubert's Symphony No.8, Verdi's Te Deum and Schuller's own 
3 Nocturnes. 

The group was the only performing organization to appear at the 6-day Bach 
Festival in Mazamet France. At this time, it performed the entire Bach Christmas 
Oratorio and a Composite Mass of works by Messiaen, Dufay, Obrecht and Perotin as 
well as the previously mentioned pieces. 

The New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble made its official European debut 
at this time, performing in Rotterdam, Haarlem and Amsterdam, Netherlands. 
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"he Ragtime Revival-A Belated 


Ode to Composer. Scott Joplin 

By JOHN KRONENBERGER 

O
UTSIDE, it was a languid Sunday 
e\'ening in Newport the weekend 
before last, with wisps of fog 
drifting in on a light breeze off 

the Atlantic. In the Great Hail of The 
Breakers, the mammoth Italian Renais· 
sance summer "cotlage" Cornelius Van· 
derbilt put up in 1895, a crowd of S8me 
of society's toniest names-including 
Auchinclosses, Drexels c.nfl Countess 
Szapary, Vanderbilt's granddaughter
moved to their seats through mo~e mar· 
ble, bronze, gilt, brocade and velvet than 
most people se~ in a lifetime. The 
e\'ent was the Patrons' Gala of the ele· 
gant Newport Music Festival, held in 
the town's grande~t mansions and ordi· 
narily de\'oted to chamber music by 
some of 19th·century Europe's lesser 
lights, But it was not the strains of 
Albtlrt Franz Doppler, Josef Holbrooke 
or August Klughardt that were to titil· 
late the audience. Instead, the,New Eng" 
iand Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble, 
conducted by Gunther Schuller, bunched 

John Kronenberger, a former editor of 
Look magazine. is on the staff of WGBH, 
Boston's public TV station. 

into the syncopated sunniness' of Scott 
Joplin's "Maple Leaf Rag." It was the 
latest-and perhaps the most refreshing 
-splash in the ragtime tidal wa\'e cur· 
rently deluging America. 

In yea,rs past su':i1 a scene would ha\'e 
been most unlikel'.--indeed, until rela· 
ti\'ely rccently onl;~ a small band of rag· 
time aficionados even knew who Scott 
(not Janis) Joplin was. Of course, since 
Marvin Hamlisch's Joplin-based sound· 
track for "The Sting" won an Oscar 
last April, the \\hole nation has begun 
to take notice; yet, even before the film 
was released, the popular rediscovery 
of Joplin's music was aJ.ready underway, 
sparked in large part by a pair of Bos· 
ton acaclemics-New England Conserva· 
tory president Schuller and Joshua Rif· 
.kin, an assistant professor of music at 
Brandeis Universit;', \\,:,0, working inde· 
pendently, had done tbe most to resur· 
rect the works of the turn·of·the-century 
pioneer who dominated what has been 
called "the first entirely original Amer· 
ican music." 

Quite clearly, after a. half·century of 
being all but forgotten, Joplin's music, 
happily, is just about omnipresent these 

days. His "The Entcrtainer"-in its 
"Sting"·derived, trL;ncated arrangement 
-re\'erberates flom e\'ery jukebox and 
car .raclio; comp:mies like K::ldak and 
Ford are using rags-some a little less 
authentic than others-as background 
music for their tele\'ision commercials; 
ragtime rendi tions by e\'crybody from 
Percy Faith to E. Power Biggs (the latter 
gi\"ing his trusty pedal harpsichord a 
\'acation from the works of Bach) crowd 
together hopefully on record store 
shelves; facsimile reproductions of Jop
lin's 70-year·old sheet music a.re selling 
out in music stores; and, as at Newport, 
eyen the once-sacrosanct groves of the 
country's most prestigious summer mu
sic festivals have been invaded by rag
time performers playing Joplin to re
spectful, dressy audiences. And the end 
is, as the expression goes, nowhere in 
sight. 

For the shade of Scott Joplin, the 
black genius from Texarkana, Texa~, 

who spent most of his relatively short, 
relatively unhappy life in the years be· 
fore World War I struggling to move hi, 
art from saloon to salon, out of the 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Ragtime-'The First Entirely. Orig 
(Contir.tucd from Page 1) .' 

bordellos of Sedalia, Mo., into 
the concert halls of st. Louis 
and New York, there must be 
some small satisfaction in all 
this new-found respectability. 
It eluded Joplin the first 
time around. 

It was Joplin's unique crea
tive vision that led him to 
s"t down on paper the syn
copated piano music that he 
and a host of tenderloin 
"ticklers" had fashioned out 
of the "coon songs" and 
cakewalks of the 1890's. The 
publication of "Maple Lraf 
Rag" in 1899 showed an 
astonished America his dis
till,ation of this music into a 
formal, cllnci~e structure: a 

.that kept the classic ragtime 
faith, but its current popu. 
larity began with an unpre
tentious album of Joplin piano 
scores that Joshua Rifkin 
made for Nonesuch Records 
in the fall of I~70, about the 
time he left the New York 
music scene for Brandeis. As 
a graduate student at N.Y.U. 
and Princeton, Rifkin had 
worked out an enviable ap
prenticeship with Nonesuch 
and its parent company Elec. 
tra, during which he trans-
formed Beatles tunes into 
quasi-baroque music, arches. 
trated Judy Collins LP's and 
conducted recordings of vari. 
ous music spanning four cen. 
turies. 

steady rhythm in the left 
hand, "ragged time" in the 
right, with four distinct, re-

I' peated thenll's. 

' The formula was simple (if, 
~ perhaps, not so sinlple to 

play) and became an instant
ly classic form, though only 
in what today would be the 
pop music business. Royalties 
from sheet music sales of 
"Maple'Leaf" and subsequent, 
if lesser, hits allowed Joplin 
to devote the re~t of his days 
to' composing and teaching. 
His output was not large (less 
than four dozen rags in two 
decades), but his peers rec
ognized him for the dominant 
figure in the fielrl that he was. 
Yet, success W:IS blightrcl by 

, an unhappy first marriage, 
the death of an infant daugh

, trr, and in his last years an 
. obsession with a perhaps 

over-amhitious attempt at 
opera called "Treemonisha." 
Its .failure contributed to Jop
lin's death in a New York 

. City mental institution in 
1917, at the age of 49. 

By th~n ragtime had 
been passed by, its special 
strengths sapped by Tin Pan 
Alley tunesmiths who called 
just about anything a rag 
(Irving Berlin's "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band," for installl:e, 
was a bastHtiizatinn of the 
"ragged meter'" thal leaned 
heavily on a m~rch rhythm 
and Simulated bugle calls). Dc
Sides, something called "jas~" 
was brginning to crowd it a~ 
well. H~gtime ~oon lapst'd 
into Iegcnd as an anachron
ism reminiscent of derby hats 
and ~Iee\'e garters. 

In the interl'ening decades, 

pe.formers like ~lax Morath 

and scholars lIke Rudi Blesh 

and Vrra Brod~ky Lawrence 


Now, an old passing inter
est in Joplin-whom he had 
plaYt!d as a precocious pre. 

NOflcsuch Re-cot JI 

Joshua Rifkin 

teenager ,hooked on New Or. 
Jeans jazz-was reawakened 
through such friends as com· 
posers William Bolcum and 
Eric Salzman. "I had the free
dom at Nonesuch to record 
pretty much anything that I 
felt like doing," says Rifkin, 
Sitting in It cramped Brandeis 
office where he will prepare 
next fall's graduate seminar 
on Josquill Des Pr~s motets. 
"There was no problem con
vincing people that this was 
lllusic that should he plC
sent cd 011 our label. I just 
went and did it. We all sOlt 
of regarded it as a project of 
whkh we were very fund bill 
still, fundamentally, a rccol i 
like any other." 

"Plano Rags by Scott Jor'
lin" surprised a lot of liste!.
('rs. Rifkin took the origir,; I 

of honky-tonk 'f]"ash and jazz 
mannerisms. He gav~ special 
attention to Joplin's sur
))f"inted injunction ("N(\tice: 
Do not play this piece fast. 
Ragtime is never to be 
played fast.") and produr.ed 
something that was unques. 
tionably syncopated put in a 
legato, fluid, graceful (even 
classical) fashion worlds re
moved from the prevailing 
conceptions of ragtime. It reo 
ceived little or no air play; 
yet it gradually became· II. 
world-of-mouth sensation. It 
was a record that could be 
played over and over, vir
tually indefinitely, without 
losing its warming, joyful. 
(and occasionally bitter
sweet) appeal. 

form his rags," says Schuller, 
in Lenox, Mass., where he 
spends his summers as artistic 
director of the Berkshire Mu
sic Center. "I'm not a pianist, 
and the only thing anybody 
knew about· the anonymous 
instrumental scorings of them 
that had been made in Jop
lin's day-the legendary ar
rangements of eight rags 
known as the 'Red Back 
Book'- was that the collec
tion had been lost and would 
probably never be found. I 
called up- Vera Lawrence in 
New York because bits of 
the opera had been performed 
elsewhere and I'd found out 
that she had something to do 
with the eights to it. She told 
me "Treemonisha" was not 

classical charts. Beca use the 
demand was so' persistent, I 
had to go back and make a 
second one." For small, inno
vative Nonesuch, a pioneer in 
budget-priced records, these 
two albums were (and are) a 
gold mine. 

By the spring of 1972, when 
Rifkin made his second al
bum, Gunther Schuller wa!! 
plannilig a festival of Ameri
can music at the New Eng
land Conservatory. Schuller 
had become head of the ven
arable, deficit-plagued insti. 
tution five years earlier, after 
a career that began in 1943 
(at age 17) as first horn in 
the Cincinnati Symphony. He 
later joined the Metropolitan 
Opera in a similar capacity, 
then quit in 1959 to compose 
(works commissioned and 
played by the New York 
Philharmonic, the Hamburg 
Opera, the Modern Jazz Quar. 
tet, the Chicago Symphony 
and saxophonisl Ornette Cole
man). to leach (at Yale and 
the Berkshire Music Center 
at Tanglewood), and to write. 
It was typical of him that 
for the proposed festival he 
would conduct his students 
in music or lves, MacDowell, 
an obscure 19th-century Phil. 
adelphian named Gilchrist 
and excerpts from Joplin's 
opera '-rreemonisha, II 

,available at that time because"The result was really to- . 
tally unexpected," Rifkin re
calls. "The record sold very 
strongly; by the end of a 
year it had gone over a hun. 
dred thousand copies, which' 
for a classical record com· 
pany is an incredible number. 
By then it had been for some. 
time on top of the Billboard 

Scott Joplin 

It was in copyright litigation, 
but that she could, however, 
send me something quite un
usual, something called the 
'Red Back Book.' 

"I nearly jumped through 
my office ceiling. I said, 
'Vera, that can't be; r thought 
it was ,lost.' She said, 'No, 
one copy has turned up, and 
I'll send you Xerox copies.' 
Like all commercial arrange
ments, they were published 
with a lot of heavy doublings 
of parts so they could be 
played by almost any com. 
bination of instruments; if 
you played them as printed, 
you'd get rather thickish 
sounding music. I didn't I 
change a note anywhere, but 
I did trim them down, soI 
sometimes it's woodwinds, 
sometimes it's strings alone, 
various thin"q Ii\tp Th~' An,! 

i
; I 

I 

http:produr.ed
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inal American Music' 

'Conservatory orchestra, I can
,ducted four of the rags at 
the concert. My faculty, many 
of whom had never even 
heard of Joplin, were saying 
things like, 'My gosh, he 
writes melodies like Schu
bert!' 

"We make tapes of every 
:concert we do, and the word 
'got around. Angel said they'rl 
: like to make a recording in 
iNew York; they wanted me 
'to get my best jazz friends 
'for it, but I said, 'Nothing do
t ing. You liked what you 
heard on that tape-either I 

i do it with my kids here or 
I'm not going to do it.' So 

· up they came and we made 
: the recording in early 1973 
,at the Conservatory." That 
· album, "The Red Back Book," 
i achieved a double success: it 
, displaced Dennis Brain's Mo
I zart horn concertos as An
!gel's all-time best seller, and 
; earlier this year won a Gram
I my award as "the best cham
; ber music recording of 1973." 
: Some of Schuller's edited ar
· rangements-microscopically 
l credited, but paid for-later 
'turned up in the Oscar-win
,ning soundtrack that Mar
! vin Hamlisch orchestrated for 
"The Sting." (As it happened, 

i the film's director, George 
I Roy Hill, had approached 

both Schuller and Rifkin sep
arately to score the film; 
each declined the opportu

; nily for lack of time.) 
Of late, Schuller and the 

,students in the Conserva
i tory's Ragtime Ensemble have 
! found themselves in demand 

as concert artists. This sum
, mer, with a repertory greatly 
'expanded from the eight 

original "Red Back Book" 
, rags to Include more Joplin,
! the works of other ragtime 
: composers like James Scott 

and Joseph Lamb and some 
inspired choices like Debus
sey's "Galli wag's Cakewalk," 
they are barnstorming such 
high-brow cultural enclaves 
as Wolf Trap, Ambler, Blos
110m and Tanglewood, and fre
quently playing to standing 
room only. 

In the meantime Rifkin has 
also taken to the concert 
stage. Indeed, he went on 
sabbatical this past academic 
year to be able to cope with 
the demands of the ragtime 
revival. "1 did a tour last 
fall," he says, "and I've done 
various other concerts since 
then, including two in Lon-

Din McCoy 

Gunther Schuller 

don - there's a big ragtime 
craze in England as weIl
and made something like ten 
appearances on BBC tele
vision this spnng. My first 
concert was in New York in 
1972, and we pretty much 
filled Alice Tully Hall. But to , 
give you an idea of the way 
things are going now, this 
past May I gave a concert in 
London's Royal Festival Hall, 
which seats about 3,200 peo
ple, and it was sold out with
in four days of the tickets' 
going on sale. 

"Lets face it-the big fac
tor here is the score for 'The 
Sting,' which is a direct sty
listic lift from two sources, 
the 'Red Back Book' on the 
one hand and my records on 
the other. In fact, it's quite 
amusing, because Gunther's 
style of performance is com
pletely different from mine, 
and what you get in the 
movie is piano solos played 
exactly like mine and the or
chestral arrangements done 
exactly like his. The sound
track version of 'The Enter-

tainer'-that sudden speed
ing up of tempi and so on
is exactly what a tape editor 
could do by cross-cutting sec
tions from our two records." 

Rifkin admits to bemg a bit 
weary. "I'm probably going to 
make a third record this 
fall," he says. "But this will 
pretty much end my ~nvolve
ment, other than some con
certs I'm playing next spring 
for contractual reasons. I am 
by no means not going to do 
other performing, particular
ly conducting. It's just that 
for my own preservation I 
have got to give up playing 
Joplin. My composing has 
been on the back burner for 
a couple of years, and I have 
overdue deadlines on articles 
for Grove's Dictionary going 
hack even longer. The royal
ties have made it easier to 
support my research trips"
for hi's doctoral dis5erta
t Il)n, whioh concerns musical 
lilanuscripls of the Medici 
j:llpes - "but I am in fact 
1.I'ihing to retirement from 
t i,e ragtime business." 

Schuller is more bullish, 
notwithstanding the auto
matic departures from his En-' ,', 
semble every year at gradua- t 
tion. "I give the craze an-l' 
other year or so, at least," he .. 
says. "It may taper off a lit
tle then. But we have enough ! 

talent in the school so that I 

I can always populate the f 
group very well." Mean1:'!'hile, 
in his continuing quest tLl ex- ~ 
hume America's musical past, ~ 
he has organized yet an
other subgroup from the 
school orchestra to play note
fo[-notere-creations he has 
made from early Duke Elling- ~ 
ton records, the scores for ~ , 
which had long since van- I 
ished. The New England Con- I 
servatory Ellington Ensemble 
may record later this year, 
but Schuller doesn't expect 
lightning to strike twice, 

"Joplin is a very special 
case," he concludes. "A 
unique c'Ombination of In
ventiveness and musical im

agination,· plus simplicity, 

naivetl! and chann. When all 

of this started, I thought, my 

God, they're going to kill this 

music with over-commercial- I .'
· ization. I've heard the most .,.• 
atrocious recordings, some
body playing .some chea.!, • 
theater organ that souno! " ," 
like a calliope. I'm sure we're 
going to have synthesized '. 
Joplin very soon." (Indeed, · ,.it's here already: an album 
called "Gatsby's World
Turned-on Joplin" - which 
has to be the lamest attempt 
in years to cover aLI bases.) 
"But now I'm quite certain 
that the music is strong 
enough to survive such treat
ment. The quality Is so high ; 
that it'll have a greater lon
gevity than average pop ma
terial. Audiences will continue . 
to hear it as a fresh experi
ence." 

Rifkin Is similarly optimis
tic. "The ragtime craze, the I 

faddish thing, will obviously I' 
die down," he says, "but Jape -•. 
lin will have his position se- , 
cure in American music I, 

history. I can't say precisely 
what that position will be, 
but he will never again 
be so completely forgotten, 
known only to a few aficio
nados. He was a literate mu
sician and, no, he was not 
doing it by accident. He 
worked, as far as we can tell, 
for what he got. That part or 
it all will be lasting. He Is 
a very treasurable composer," "~I 
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Joplin's ragtime 
. 	 . 

got 'crowd rollin' 

By PETER PRICHARD 


D&C Staff Writer 


Once you get a Scott Joplin tune lnto 
your head it's almost impouible to get it 
0,ut. Not that you would WJIt to. The 
syncopated rhythms Pep, I:IJIDcing 
about, formr coming Net on them-

MoA • Us
selv~, just ..,- the plano ro that ...... 
America'. ~ 70 years lID· 

Last Digbt at the Eastman "..... ttie 
New EngIaDd ~nservatory Raatime .. 
semble played enough JopliD "".. 
repleee .. Omol's Crunoby 0Riiltry. 
Chicken Jin8le in the minds of'Roe.beI

miDd Newman and Redford are clowning 
around in thole lilly bats. 

As a ebaDle of pace, the Ensemble I 

played r., by James Scott and JOIepb Itu*""'af'NIiDI JeUJ  JIGII. 
-'.-" ),pSpells." -. ...m8ail'.:;;:t.o 1OUDcl.~ ..
terWl ....-;'1 ' , ' 

',' r~,~-' '. 
ID .... 'lit ~'s music sbeukl 

haytI ·bIeD· tiled UIIq wter ima;.y. 
ODe NIv'~ CaIc:adeI,,,. uses U. earl
m,.,,,,,,,,"l'UIb .fIl • _ stream ... • 
tWe•. 1IIl,.WlY" moe fit' .. rap.1re 
eat....: etes ofwaterfiDI splQbing 

terians for at letst six months, _,**,-11 ii .tIes. '!'be eDIfIISble fa an 
we're all grateful. 

Joplin raga are rolliclting, good-time 
. 	tunes that roll on and on, a frothy 

stream of bouDclng notes and ski.ilPing 
rhythms. One of the attractive, ~able 
young musicianS said last night that Jo
plin's musit~ was originally. played In 
brothels and saloons. It must have made 
everyone feel better. 

Joplin, born in Texarkana, Tex., in, the 
late 19th century, became the "King of 
the ragtime composers." His biuest bit., 
"Maple Leaf Rag," sold a milllll'1 eotUs 

~~ group. 'n.. men
'..e ~"'ta, striped ~ and
bow _i e. 1ftIID8n long dresses. Joplin 
.~ .. Joplin if the rhytblDll ftI"e 
the.lilIIt bit sloppy, and these ItUdems 
....-e. ~ally precise. To add tG 
the aUdieuee's enjoyment, the musicians 
bounoect ... rolled with t1:& mUlic, even 
stamping time and clapping haIIda on
"RIflmt DIJIce." 

Tbere were..-me worda witteD with 
,"wan '8tntt ...... aad they seem ap
~. ''PaaIe'- ell WID striet, 
~:;~ feeIaII meIaftc:boly," the 

of s~t ~usic at 10 c:enta a m.et.."", .....,...,..,~. times are coming, 
Joplin reVlval in the 1970s was~, PIIl~' tiJve come. Usten to the 
of course, by the score of tile motiaD pc. ':'"...... nsttme - brokers 
ture "The Sting," wblcb reHed OIl........ -t.r...t, ',.;....,. -', . 
al Joplin rags. The moVie" iDflUence baa ~ -r .,.1 • c: . • . 
been perVasive: whell I bear tM ~/~~' ... I&~ IDII ~, udcere
today, somewhere in the bas,;of 1111 -i-,. ". ~';; . ," ... . .• , 

, ';; ",- ~. " ·.1 ~. .... . , 

-----~---..---.--.-.-... , ..•.__ .. - ..' 
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"
:t Returns Classic 

\~ 

By DANIEL WEBSTER \KllieM N___ WrI.... ,
PWLADELPHlA - The ragtime revival movei like "~ ... wUdfic" lWeepinl the country with the memory fA Inuic 

that was dirty when it was written, classic wben it returns. 
The latest outbreak came recently to the Temple UnI:~ 

:j 
wersity Music Festival, when the New England Conservato
ry Ragtime Ensemble ,played authentic orchestrations of 
Scott Joplin's rags. The young ensemble was led by Gun
ther Schuller, president of the conservatory, composer and 
jazz historian. 

-,i"" SCHULLER TURNED Tins concert into a survey of 
Joplin's clear-eyed music. but set it in historical perspec
tive by including music by Louis Moreau Gottschalk - • 

GLOBE- (M) forerunner - and Jelly Roll Morton, the man who turned 
BOSTON, MASS. rqtime into jazz. 

As Schuller spoke of Joplin'lt life and his death'ln po.D. 261,042 
erty, listeners were reminded of Mozart. And, indeed, there 
is lomething of Mozart's virtues in Joplin's music. Joplin 

AUG ~ ') 1974 had the similar gift of refinement and clarity that let him '" New write disarmingly simple music that refuses to' give away 
Englantl all secrets even with frequent replay~ng. 
~~w8clj~ Ragtime had severe limitations of style. The left hand 

had to keep a steady unhurned pulse while the right 
played syncopated melodies against it. For Joplin's follow
ers the formula encouraged trite music, for Joplin It chal
lenged hiB ,inventive, playful imagination. Each of thepiec

Tanglewood went ragtime ovt'r the weekend as e",in his. "Red nac" Book" has its four distinct melodies, 
Gunther Schuller and the New England Conseryatary its Uncomplicated melodies and its unshakable charm. ' 
Ragtime Ensemble performed the wonderful Scott Jop SCHULLER NOTED mE happy music Joplin wrote. It 
lin rags. They really ought to call the musical outfit is happy, witty and unpredictable, wry and sunny music 
Gunther's Ragtime Band with apologies to Irving Ber that makes feet bob_ Because it preceded Jazz and rock, it 

makes audiences' feel iUs an old friend, an almost forgotlin. 
ten Companion from a cheerful youth. 

These 15 young players made it seem like a lark. Jop --\ 
lin warned every rag player not to hurry. and Schuller let 
this music move at its own easy tread .. The rhythmic fun 
was preserved intact by a drummer capable of playing op
posing meters at once. by a flashy piccolo player and a 
corc of brass players who could lean to the respectable or ,'\ 
the earthy. ' 

They caught the feeling of thE' saloons and hotel ball-
room:o; where this music sometimes thrh'l'd, and they en
,joYed thp musicians' jokec; that Jopltn included when they 
pla~'pd the soft phrases before the hig hra::;h. c<1df'·n(:e<;, 

The pll1ying showed that Joplin's writing was COtt

R\.lrou~ly formed a:ul acces~ihle to anyone who had been lis· 
t.emng to thi~ country's pulse. ====--======



~~t::riday Evening 	 Award VI.. )ng Film 
"The Sti~ "-.../ 
Scott Joplin's Red Back Book 
performed by

RAVINIA MUSIC 	 The New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble 
FESTIVAL 	 whose recording of this 

music is a top-seller on the 
charts. 

The New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble 

Performing the Music from the Academy Award Winning Film, "The Sting" 


NEW YORK magazine critic Alan Rich 
called their first record "a dizzying de
light" and STEREO REVIEW called their 
playing "a dazzl ing blend of softshoc 
grace and Stravinskian precision." The 
New England Conservatory Ragtime En· 
semble, formed by the Conservatory's 
president, Gunther Schuller, in the spring 
of 1972 as part of a Romantic American 
Music Festival at the Conservatory, has 
now grown into a nationally-renowned 
musical group with universal acclaim, a 
Grammy Award, and a place atop sales 
charts to its credit. 

The original performance, conducted by 
Gunther Schuller himself, was intended 
simply as a modest effort to acquaint the 
Festival audience with the work of a 
unique American composer, but a tape 
of the performance began to circulate, 
record companies perked up their ears, 
and requests for engagements began to 
come in. Since then, offers of concerts 
and tours have been a strong temptation 
to the Ensemble's members to devote tll'~ 
rest of their lives exclusively to ragtimE;i 
Their repertory has now expanded fronl 
the eight pieces first recorded to somt: 
40 compositions, including the works 01 

other ragtime masters, like James Scott 
and Joseph Lamb, and predecessors of 
Joplin like Louis Moreau Gottschalk, De
bussy, Ives, StraVinsky, and Jelly Roll 
Morton. 

The members of the Ensemble have be
come remarkably caught up in this music, 
which was a revelation to them when 
they first encountered it. Many of them 
have long since become real students 
of ragtime, and Joplin's genius has be
come as much a musical reality for them 
as most of the classical masters for 
whose sake they came to the Conserva
tory. 

But it is not, the performers say, just 
a matter of playing the music. In addition 
to their profound respect for Joplin, they 
find it great fun. It is, after all, an ex
traordinary happy, positive music, exud
ing a blissful naivete that may not return 
to music in our lifetime. To see the 
smiles spread to the players' faces while 
doing Magnetic Rag for the 50th time, or 
to hear the enthusiasm of the audiences 
responding to the wondrous swing of 
Gladiolus Rag is to experience ourselves 
the joyous lift to the spirits which this 
remarkable music engenders. 
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